MINI-NUTCRACKER 2018: TECH WEEK + PERFORMANCE SCHEDULE at HARPETH HALL
PERFORMERS: Please sign-in on the Call Sheet upon arrival
3801 Hobbs Road. Enter Theater Parking Lot on Esteswood Dr. Please follow the school traffic patterns.
Thu, Nov 29
4-9 pm

ACT II + SNOW + DOLLS

4:30-9 pm

(4:30-5:30 pm warm-up onstage)
BAKERS
(4:45-5:30 pm warm-up in gym)

5-9 pm

ACT I + Little Tea + Angels
(5:15-5:30 pm warm-up in gym)

6:30 pm

Invited Dress Rehearsal

Fri, Nov 30
4:45 pm Call

ACT II + SNOW + DOLLS
(5-6 pm warm-up onstage)

5 pm Call
5:30 pm Call

BAKERS
(5:15-6 pm warm-up in gym)
ACT I + Little Tea + Angels

7 pm

(5:45-6 pm warm-up in gym)
OPENING NIGHT PERFORMANCE

Mon, Nov 19
5:30-8 pm

Angels + ACT I (including Dolls,
not including Snow) + Tea/Little Tea

Tue, Nov 20
4:30-9 pm

ACT II + Snow
(4:30-5:30 pm warm-up onstage)

Sat, Dec 1
Wed, Nov 21-Sun, Nov 25 NO REHEARSALS
Mon, Nov 26
4:15-9 pm

ACT II + SNOW + DOLLS
(4:30-5:30 pm warm-up onstage)

5:30-9 pm
5:30-8 pm

ACT I + Little Tea
ANGELS

Tue, Nov 27
4:15-9 pm
5:30-9 pm
5:30-8 pm

ACT II + SNOW + DOLLS
(4:30-5:30 pm warm-up onstage)
ACT I + Little Tea
ANGELS

4:30-9 pm
5-9 pm
6:30 pm

12 pm Call
12:30 pm Call

ACT II + SNOW + DOLLS
(4:30-5:30 pm warm-up onstage)
BAKERS
(4:45-5:30 warm-up in gym)
ACT I + Little Tea + Angels
(5:15-5:30 pm warm-up in gym)
Dress Rehearsal (Full make-up)

ACT II + SNOW + DOLLS
(12-1 pm warm-up onstage)
BAKERS
(12:15-1 pm warm-up in gym)
ACT I + Little Tea + Angels
(12:45-1 pm warm-up in gym)

2 pm
PERFORMANCE
DINNER BREAK (Dancers leave for dinner)
5:30 pm Call
ACT I + II
6 pm Call
Angels
7 pm
PERFORMANCE
Sun, Dec 2
10:45 am Call

Wed, Nov 28
4:15-9 pm

11:45 am Call

11 am Call
11:30 am Call
1 pm

ACT II + SNOW + DOLLS
(11 am-12 pm warm-up onstage)
BAKERS
(11:15 am-12 pm warm-up in gym)
ACT I + Little Tea + Angels
(11:45 am-12 pm warm-up in gym)
CLOSING PERFORMANCE

Fri, Dec 7
5 pm

Mini-Nut DVD Viewing in Studio

TECH / SPACING REHEARSAL
On the Monday before Thanksgiving, we begin spacing rehearsals at the Harpeth Hall Theater. While we
work as efficiently as possible, these can be long evenings. Please make sure your child has dinner or a
heavy snack before rehearsals. Food and drink are not allowed in the theater but they may eat in the
lobby beforehand. To be good stewards of the space, all performers, faculty, and volunteers need to
make sure we leave the space cleaner than we found it. Students should bring homework or a quiet
activity to occupy their time while they are waiting to go onstage. Students may not leave until a faculty
member dismisses them.
We will have a call sheet posted (location tba). Each student needs to initial by their name upon arrival
so that we can quickly determine if someone is missing. Wed-Sun, students should go to the designated
area in the lobby to be led down to the dressing room by the group leader at the appropriate time.
Students may not be before call time.
PERFORMANCES
We will send out more details about hair and make-up closer to the performance. Only parents who
have volunteered to work backstage will be allowed to go back and assist with hair and make-up. If you
would like to help your child with hair and make-up, please sign up to volunteer or assist them before
their call time. It is helpful to have your child arrive at the theater with her hair done.
PHOTOS
Please refrain from taking pictures backstage or of any rehearsals. Children are allowed to come into the
lobby with their costumes on after each performance and fans will have a chance to take photos of
them in their costumes then. Friends of Metro Dance also hires a professional photographer and
videographer for the performances and parents may purchase photos and a DVD from them.

